SHUTESBURY in 1871
Business Directory

Ames, E.—Farmer and Stock Dealer, Locks Village
Briggs, N. A.—Farmer and Manufacturer and Dealer in Lumber
Brown, A. P.—Merchant and Post Master
Berry, G. A.—Farmer
Crossman, Wm.—Manufacturer of Hay Rakes, Small Carriage Wheels, Broom Handles; also Small Spokes for Children's Carriages
Dudley, S. F.—Manufacturer of and Dealer in Lumber
Hamilton, H.—Farmer
Haskins, Alvah—Farmer
Haskins, Seneca—Farmer
Perry, G. A.—Proprietor of "Mount Mineral Spring"
Reed, J. G.—Proprietor of Hotel, Shutesbury Centre
Reynolds, Thomas—Manufacturer and Dealer in Lumber, Locks Village
Reed, D. A.—Stone Mason
Shores, H. D.
Winter, H. C.—Farmer and Stock Raiser

Map from Beers Atlas of Franklin County
Road Names in Shutesbury - CAPITALS
Next town uses same name
Road name in next town - Mixed Case
Name in next town unknown - ?

STATUS
Public ways --- state
--- county
--- town
Discontinued and/or abandoned by state, county or
town -- now private ways
Private ways -- apparently
never public ways
Subdivision roads not
accepted and name not yet
approved by Selectboard
NAME
ROAD
NOTE: See separate map for road
names near Lake Wyola